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LINCOLN IMPROVES W-V SERIES
Four new enhancements make a great window even better.
Merrill, WI. (May 5, 2008) – Lincoln’s W-V windows offer the benefits of a durable low-maintenance
vinyl exterior while maintaining the beauty of a fine wood interior. Recent upgrades give the W-V
Series added performance and improved appearance.
Whether for a home or light commercial project, the W-V Series is an excellent choice. The uPVC vinyl
clad exterior is available in three colors including: White, Sandstone and now Adobe! All W-V window
sash are now manufactured with cope joints instead of mitered joints. This design change gives the
windows a more aesthetically pleasing traditional look and complements Lincoln’s other window lines.
When it comes to exterior trim, customers can now choose between a 2” brickmould or a 3-1/2” flat
trim in all three W-V colors. These casing options come factory applied and include nailing fins. Both
casings incorporate a 1” J-channel pocket extruded into the trim for quick installation of many siding
types.
The Lincoln Fit Double Hung Replacement Kit is now available with the W-V exterior. It’s the perfect
remodeling solution for those customers who want the combination of a low-maintenance exterior with
a wood interior. All three exterior colors, including White, Sandstone and Adobe are available with the
new coped style sash.
The W-V Series couples excellent performance ratings with design flexibility. The vinyl clad exterior,
together with a paintable or stainable wood interior, is adaptable to any personal style or interior décor
concept. Strength, durability and style – Lincoln builds on tradition with a common-sense approach to
windows and the W-V Series.
Lincoln Wood Products, Inc. has been manufacturing high quality wood windows and patio doors for new construction,
remodeling and light commercial projects for over 60 years. Based in Merrill, Wisconsin, the privately owned company
engineers windows and patio doors for visual appeal as well as outstanding performance and backs it up with exceptional
customer service before and after the sale. Lincoln windows and patio doors are marketed through a network of over 400
independent distributors throughout the U.S. For more information visit www.lincolnwindows.com or call 715.536.2461.
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